
Creating Stories and Campaigns

Creating Consistent Content

How can you keep your content consistent across different channels, whilst also targeting it towards different audiences?

We've laid out some storyboarding templates based on the best practice we see currently being used across different social media sites.

Use the storyboard guidelines below to put some ideas for your content across different platforms.

Instagram: Twitter:Facebook:

Captions

Snapchat

Links Hashtags Stickers \ Filters

Channels & CommunicationDesigning Story Sets

Now that you've looked at how you can adapt your content across different channels whilst maintaining consistency,

it's time to look at how you use different channels to reach different target audiences. Examine what content you can

use for which target market by using our chart below.

One of the best practices we've discovered here at the DTTT is the use of story sets, or serialised content. Audiences tend to respond a lot better when social media

content is realised as a series or a set of related stories. For example this could be sever consecutive posts looking at the best nature experiences in your destination,

or an Instagram takeover by a local ambassador, or an influencer from one of your target audiences.  Drop your ideas below with sticky notes or writing, and then use

content boxes to storyboard how you can turn your ideas into seralised content.

Using the section below, paste in your content that could be used for

Instagram stories and posts. It can be links, images or videos.

Using the section below, paste in your content that could

be used for Twitter videos and photos. Use the section at

the bottom to plan out information you could tweet.

140/280  Character Tweet

Using the bottom half of the sections below copy and paste

in photographic links or content that you can use on

Facebook. Use the top half of each section to write engaging

information/captions to reach your audience on Facebook.

Using the Section below, copy and paste content that you could create as

vertical images and videos suitable for snapchat.

Caption

How can you adapt your captions across your

social media channels to better reach different

target audiences? Drop your ideas below on sticky

notes.

How can you add links to your social media content?

Where are there opportunities to link social content

back to your webpage or to important information?

Drop your ideas below on sticky notes.

How can you use hashtags to reach different target

audiences? Which hashtags work best with different

audiences? Drop your ideas below on sticky notes.

Many social media channels -such as Snapchat and Instagram- now allow

organisations to create their own filters and stickers, allowing their users to

join in on the fun, and create great UGC.

Use this section to draw or copy and paste some ideas you can use to create

social media stickers for your destination.

Drawings go here!

Ideas Go Here

Drop your ideas here and then transform

them into story sets in the right.

Story Set 1

Caption/Text goes here

Influencers/Ambassadors Using Exisiting Content

Which influencers and ambassadors can you work with to create a series of

content? Drop your ideas below on sticky notes.

What content do you already have on your website that you can turn into a social

media story set? How would you go about distributing existing content as a new

story set?

What target markets can you reach using this channel? How can you distribute content on this channel? What is your message on this channel?
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Caption

Caption
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Caption/Text goes hereCaption/Text goes here

Story Set 2

Caption/Text goes here Caption/Text goes hereCaption/Text goes here

Story Set 3

Caption/Text goes here Caption/Text goes hereCaption/Text goes here

Story Set 4

Caption/Text goes here Caption/Text goes hereCaption/Text goes here


